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UNCLE WIGGILY'S SPRINKLINGCART.
i =»
i! "De&r me! It la very hot and
l^ry and dusty"* said Nurse Jane
'?uxzy Wuzzy. who was Uncle Wig

glly'shollow stump bungalow
Ifceeper. "I wish It would rain!

pme place is so dry and dirty, with
'clouds of dust flying around, and
*4he grass is all drying up."

"I think I'd better get out the
ifeose and do a little sprinkling."
fcaid the bunny rabbit.
m "It would be fine!" exclaimed Miss
Fu**y Wuzzy.

So Uncle Wiggily turned on the
'Water in the hose and then he went
i^own in front of the bugalow,
«pstnkling the grass, the flowers
*nd the dust and washing the front
$orch.
" -Oh. that's lovely!" Nurse Jane
'eaid with a happy sigh, as she came
'out to sit down.
£ "Tes, you are very lucky to have
' omeone do the hose sprinkling in

Ifront of your house." spoke Mrs.
Longtail. the mouse lady, walking
Ipast Just then. "The rest of Woodlandis pretty dry." went on the
'mouse lady. "X wish It would
»ain."
V "We need It," said Nurse Jane
I- After Mrs. Longtail. who was the
mother of Jollie and Jillle. the two
cute mouse children, had passed on.
Uncle Wiggily was noticed to be
thinking very hard.
"What's the matter?" asked Nurse

Jane, as she saw that his pink nose

was hardly twinkling at all.
"Oh. I was just thinking of some

'way so I could make it rain here,
.And sprinkle cooling water in front
of all the places, as I wet down
Lhere with a hose." said the bunny.

"Oh. you can't make it rain, declaredNurse Jane.
So, but If I had a sprinkling

cart I could almost make it seem

'like rain." Uncle Wigglly answered.
*TH do it too! Til make a spnnkTinscart."
... "How?" asked Nurse Jane.

"Why all I need Is a big sort of

« tank' that will hold water and
gome wheels." went on the bunnv.
a can pet Gup. the kind horse, to

fcull it for me and I'll steer, or I

could even take the water tank in

my auto. I guess that would be
frest At the bark of the tank I li

put an old coffee strainer to make
the water scatter out. like from a

|yeal sprinkling" cart.
"Well don't get hurt, whatever

|you do." said-Nurse Jane, an.l Uncle
(Wiggily saii he'd be careful.

He found an old vinegar keg that
'would do for a tank. He had Toodie
and Noodle, the beaver boys, gnaw
a hole in the bottom at one end. so

the water would spurt out after it

had been put in the bung hole oji

top. Then Uncle Wiggily fastened
the keg tank on his auto, and on

"behind he put an old roffee strainer
In place so it wculd scatter the
water.
"Now I'll ride around on my

sprinkling aut-> and splatter water
»n all the hot. dry places." said
Uncle "Wiggily. as he climbed into
his machine, which had bolopna sausagesfor tires. And. when Uncle
Wiggily wanted to go fast, he sprinkledpepper on the sausages. But
he didn't want to go fast now. as

he wanted to let the water sprinkle
out and sink in to settle the dust.

Off he started, and as soon as Sammieand Susie Littletail. the rabbit
children, saw the sprinkling cart,
they cried:

"Oh. come on. let's hitch behind
and get a shower bath!"'

"That's what we'll do!" chattered
Billie and Johnnie, the two squirrels.
Uncle Wiggily didn't mind the anl

imal children having a ride and pettinga shower bath, as they had on

their old summer clothes.
Up and dowr. rode the rabbit pentlemanin nis sprinkling: cart auto,

and son he had made Woodland as
cool and damp as if it had rained.

"It'll just sprinkle a little over in
front of the den of Mr. Whitewash,
the polar near gentleman." thought
the bunny as he filled up his tank
for the last tirf.. "He f#»els th#» h^at
very much, am a sprinkle will keep
him cool-"

So. having Ms sprinkler full of
water. Uncle W-lsrgily started for the
eave of Mr. WWtewafh. the nice polarbear gentle"'jnn. He did not l#»t
any water out on the way. Uncle
"Wiggily didn't, as he was saving it
for the bear

All of a sudden, when Uncle Wiggilywasn't looking, up behind his
sprinkler auto sneaked the bad old
Skuddlemaeoon.

"Oh. now I'll get some souse!"
thought the Skuddlemagoon. "I'll
hitch myself on behind Uncle Wiggily'sauto. Then I'll climb up over
the back and grab him before he"knows who has him. Oh. this Is a
lucky day for me'" rNot knowing what kind of an
uto Uncle Wigglly was driving,'the Skuddlemagoon ran after it and

hitched on behind, as the animal
children had done. No water was
coming out then. but. a little later.Uncle Wiggily got in front of the
polar bear gentleman's cave.
"Now for a good sprinkle!" said"Uncle Wiggily. and he pulled the

string that yanked the plug out ofthe keg and let the water loose.Out it spurted from the hole,
through the coffee strainer, and all
over the Skuddlemagoon, who
wasn't expecting it!

*Oh. wow! It's raining! Oh. woe
4s me! I'm all wet! I didn't know
Uncle Wiggily carried thunder
showers in his auto! Oh, I'm so
oaked I can't eat souse!" cried the
Skuddlemagoon.
- Then the bad chap ran away, allgripping and spattered, and the
bunny went dpwn in front* of thebear gentleman's cave and madefcim nice and cool. And how the
T>unny laaghed when they told him
«bout the Skuddlemagoon, for UncleLongears hadn't seen him, asthe bad chap was behind the
Sprinkler auto.

So everything came out all rightgain, you see.

New Process Removes
Superfluous Hair Roots!

Women troubled with unsightly hairy
growths will be delighted to hear that they
Can now actually remove the hair entire.
sets and aU.easily, quickly. harmlesslriadone without the use of liquid, powder,paste. or electric needle.

.... The new pbelactlne process ia not to be
eempured at all with any other method.Ifethm* like It eTer discovered. It causesfjie hair roots to come out before your very
yes, leaving the skin smooth and hairless
m a babe's. Its action i* so positive, so
ftrtain. druggists renoraly report phenoJbeaa] sales for piielactine. It is non^dorou>non-irritating. non-poisonouv.a
fcild could safely eat it. (iet a amall stick
of phHactine today, follow .the simple in^mrtion*and you will be wonderfully aurprised..Adv.
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:tion, Fash
Novel Dance Frock

Is of Metal Cloth

\pw York's F'n*hion Authority.
The novel (lance frock, illustrated,

is of metal cloth, a dull silver and
bright with a play of lijrht that is;
actually refreshing to look upon.
The skirt is rather a novelty.a

hare m back with a Ions train that
is made' to he hooked up to the belt)
and become a drapery if desired,
and a straight-hanging front that
has a perceptible dip to it in the
exact center. The corsage comprisesa bib of the metal cloth over
a band« au of chiffon and lace.
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II |What's in a Name ?

By Mildred Marshal!.i8 SELMA.
If fa:r names should be given

to fair women, Selma is a favorite
in feminine nomenclature. It is an
old Keltic name, meaning "fair,"
and namrd the beautiful daughters
of Ireland and Scotland for generationalter generation. Finally it
spread over the border into England
and was straightway adopted as a
'national favorite.

The Bible records a Srlmai. which
may be taken as identical with

|Selma. and the name is thus given
a religious significance. The Dutch
also have Sclmai which is gen-
erally regarded as the equivalent
ot Selma.' Otherwise, there is lit
tie history connected with the name'
.which persisted because its sound,
as well as its significance, was fair.

In this country, the South adopt-
Jed Selma. probably because of its!
association with feminine beauty!
and equally because its vowels are
well suited to the soft, slurring
pronunciation of Dixie. Many love-
.ly Southerners, toasts of Virginia!
jand Carolina counties, have borne1
the name and more than one State
has bestowed the name on one of

jits towns or smaller cities.

Il The Head Nurse
Says: 'I

W HEX TO BATHE.
There is no one function of the'jtoilette so thoroughly misunder!stood as that of the bath. There

are all sorts of grandmother stories
|afl-^t as to the times it is unsafe 1
to bathe. Each individual can best
determine the temperature of the "

water in which he reacts most com|fortably, and that question once
settled, bathing is safe and beneficialat any and all times. It is advisableto wait an| hour after eatIing before doing any strenuous ex-
ercise and this includes bathing.
Not because of the water but bejcause of the exercisej
The cold bath is a powerful stlm-

ulus to the nervous system. It
"wakes us up" after the nights «

sleep. One minute is the limit tu
time in a cold .bath unless one is
swimming. In that case the muscularexercise neutralizes the effect
of the cold on the muscles. The '
morning tub or spray may vary '

from ten to sixty seconds.
A cold bath should be taken when

the skin is warm. Immediately
upon rising in the morning; imme,diately after muscular exercise or
immediately after a hot bath Ex-
ccpt in summer a cold bath should
be taken in a warm room.

If you do not "react".that Is. ifeela warm glow after taking all
th,-n > ou arp one of the !individuals to whom the cold bath Z

!* tabo°- While the cold bath isindicated following exercise it is!
distinctly forbidden if exercise has Ibeen carried to the point of ex- ^
treme fatigue. This is particularlytrue of the swimmer, as fatiguedmuscles are very susceptible to .

cramp and persons have been
drowned because of the suddenchilling of tired muscles
tCopyright, imp, by The McClare SydleMe.)

Lutheran Synod Meets.
Winchester. Vu.. Aug. 17..The'Sninety-first convention of the Evan-

gelical Lutheran Synod, nf Virginia C
met last ni?ht in Trinity ChurchStephens City. The sermon wai'preached by the president, the Rev. |,J- A. Huffard. D. D.. of Luray The'Rev. c. W. Cassell, Salem, Va. u 1
secretary. yk
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.

"I'll give her the ten minutes
and then I'm off," he muttered,
and then aloud to the Prince: "I'll
Join you lu confounding all clocks,
my friend, a/»d throw in women,
too."

"Sit down," said the Prince
calmly. "I do not accept your addition.Women are the natural
enemies of clocks, and, therefore,
the allies of those who seek liberationfrom these mongers that
measure, our follies and limit our

pleasures. If you will so far confidein me I would ask you to
relate to me your story."
The young man threw himself

upon the bench with a reckless
laugh.
"Your Royal Highness. I will." '

he said, in tones of mock deference."Do you see yonder house.
the one with three upper windows
lighted? Well, at 6 o'clock I stood
in that house with the young
lady I am.that is, I was.engagedto. I had been doing wrong,
my dear Prince.I had been a

naughty boy, and she had heard
of it. I wanted to be forgiven, of
course.we are always wanting
women to forgive us. aren't we.
Prince?"

" *1 want time to think it over.'
said she. There is one thing certain:I will either fully forgive
you, or I will never see your face
again. There will be n« half-way
business. At half-past eight.' she
said, 'at exactly half-past eight
you may be watching the middle
upper window of the top floor. If
I decide to forgive I will hang
out of that window a white silk
scarf. You will know by that that
all is as it was before, and you
may come to me. If you see no

scarf you may consider that
everything between us is ended
forever.' That." concluded the
young man bitterly, "is why I
have been watching that clock.
The time for the signal to appear
has passed twenty-three minutes
ago. Do you wonder that I am a

little disturbed. my Prince of
Rags and Whiskers?"

"Let mo reptat to you," said
Prince Michael, in his even,
well-modulated tones, "that womenare the natural enemies of
clocks. Clocks are an evil, women
a blessing. Tho signal may yet
appr ar."

"Never, on your principality!"
exclaimed th« young man. hopelessly."You don't know Marian.
of course. She's always on time,
to the minute. That was the first
thing about her that attracted me.
I'vo gotten the mitten instead of
the scarf. I ought to have known
at S:31 that my goose was cooked.
I'll go West on the 11:45 tonight
with Jack Milburn. The jig's up.
I'll fry Jack's ranch awhile and
top off with the Klondike and
whisky. Good-night . er . er

prince."
Prince Michael smiled his enigmatic,gentle. comprehending

smile and oaught the coat sleeve
of the other. The brilliant light
in the prince's eyes was softening
to a dreamier, cloudy translucence.

"Wait." he said solemnly "'fill
the clock strikes. I have wealth
and power and knowledge above
most men but whan the clock
strikes I am afraid. Stay by me
until then. This woman shall be
yours. You have the word of the
hereditary Prince of Yalleluna. On
the day of your marriage I will
give you $100,000 and a palace on

the Hudson. But there must be
no clocks in that palace.they

V .

The Marriage IV
XLV.I\>OCENT FLIRTATION'S. |r

It was not until after the sixth 5
rlance that Osborne appeared again
before his bride. His face was more e

deeply flushed and he spotce with a

carelessness and lack of inflection 1

unusual in him. j
"People are saying it's about time

I had a dance with my own wife," r

he remarked, apparently forgetting;0
the coolness between them. "Every *

other man here seems to have more

claim on you than I have." j ^
Alison lifted her program, exhibit-

Ing the scrawled signatures after j1
each dance number. j*
"You didn't expect me to keep it a

blank until you had made away I h
with Tony's supply, did you?" n

He grinned suddenly.
"Some little supply!"
"I hope it has put you in a better j

lumor." remarked Alison pointedly, j ®

His brows drew together in a puz- Is
sled frown. It was evident that he
lad forgotten the tiff between them.
Alison laughed outright.
"You poor old dear, you'll soon be i

Positively squiffy! Don't let vour .

"

t

The Young Lady ?
s

Across the Way .
ir
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11**: VwullgL..C
ays some eggs may be full of pro- a

eids but they get theirs direct from cl
father's farm and always

:now they'r. perfectly fresh. y

features of
d and the Clock '
rENRY
measure your follies and limit our
pleasures. Do you agree to that?"
"Of course," said the

*

young
man, cheerfully, "they're *a nuisance.anyway always tickingand striking and getting you late
for dinner."
He glanced again at the clock in

the tower. The hands stood at
three minutes to 9.

"I think." said Prince Michael,
"that I will sleep a little. The I
day has been fatiguing/'
He stretched himself upon a

bench with the manner of one who
had slept thus before.
"You will find me in this park

on any evening when the weather
Is suitable," said the Prince sleepily."Come to me when your marriageday is set and I will give
you a check for the money."
"Thanks, Your Highness," said

the young man, seriously. "It
doesn't look as If I would need
that palace on tho Hudson, but I
appreciate your offer, just the
fame."

Prince Michael rank into deep
slumber. His battered hat rolled
from the bench to the ground. The
young man lifted it. placed it over
the frowsy face and moved one
of the grotesquely relaxed limbs
into a more comfortable position.
"Poor devil." he said, as he drew
the tattered clothes closer about I
the Prince's breast.
Sonorous and startling came the

stroke of 9 from the clock tower.
The young man sighed again,
turned his face for one last look
at the house of his relinquishing
hopes.and cried aloud profane
words cf holy ruptnre
From the middle upper window

blossomed in the dusk a waving,
snowy, fluttering, wonderful, divineemblem of forgiveness and
promised joy. i ^
By came a citizen, rotund, comfortablehome-hurrying, unknow- .

ing of the delights of waving
silken scarfs on the borders of

i

dimly-lit parks.
"Will you oblige me with the

time, sir?" asked the young man,
and the citizen, shrewdly conjec- I
turing his watch to be safe.dragged it out and announced.
"Twenty-nine and a half minutespast eight, sir."
And then, from habit, he glanced '

at the clock in the tower, and
1

made further oration.
"By George! that clock s half an

4

hour fast! First time in ten yearsI've known it to be ofT This 1
watch of mine never varies a " '
But the citizen was talking to *

vacancy. He turned and saw his 3

hearer, a fast receding black
shadow, flying in the direction of ?
a house_ with three lighted upper t
windows. I
And in the morning came along I

two policemen on their way to the
beats they owned. The park was *
deserted save for one dilapidated 1
figure that sprawled, asleep, on a <
bench. They stopped and gazed t
upon it.

"It's Dopy Mike," said one. "He
hits the pipe every night. Park «

bum for twenty years. On his last (legs. I guess."
The other policeman stooped (and looked at something crumpled tand crisp in the hand of the

sleeper. j"Gee!" he remarked "He's doped ;out a fifty-dolla^ bill, anyway. ,Wish I knew the brand of hop
that he smokes."
And then "Rap. rap. rap!" went

the club of realism against the Jshoe soles of Prince Michael, of '
the Electorate of Valleluna.

(Copyright, 19:», by Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)
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nother see you when we go home, or
he'll lose a cherished illusion."
A look of anxiety came into his

yes.
"I say, Alison, do I look as though (
had much of an edge?" 1
"No," she answered amusedly, ]

but you will, if you keep on at this \
ate. Run along and dance instead f

<f going back to that mysterious 1

ocker of Tony's."
"Who'll I dance with?" he asked

lopelessly. "You're all dated up."
"For Heaven's sake, you don't have

o dance with your wife just because
ou happen to be married." laughed
klison. There was a helplessness
.bout this big. strong, young hus

andof hers at once appealing and
nirth-provoking. He reminded her
if a small child who needed a guid- ,

ng hand.
"Go ask Gwen to dance," she sug;este<in an und*rtona "I think

he's trying to avoid Mr. Bradley."
She glanced across the room to

rhere Gwen Parker sat in the full
ight of assembled eyes. She had
list finished a danco with Warren
tradley, during which the tabbies
ad noted every look, every gesture that passed between them. The r
nowledge had heightened the a
uddy glow in her cheeks, but her c
uperb poise remained unshaken. sBradley remained beside her. He *
*as leaning over her .evidently urg- $
ig her to something, but Gwen
as shaking her head smilingly. f
Alison knew intuitively that Brad- j

?y was trying to entice her out to
he isolation of the tete a tete corersof the veranda.
Osborne followed his bride's I
lance.
"Good old Gwen! I haven't seen
er In a month of Sundays. Is that
hat Bradley fellow who jilted her
o marry the rich widow?"
"Ssh!" counseled Alison. "He was
ever engaged to Gwen, I'm sure,
tut I think she was awfully fond of
im, from what people said. She's
ever confided in me."
With the single idea of obeying

instructions permeating his noneoo-clearconsciousness, Osborne
nade his way to the couple under
iscussfon. The music was just
tarting.
Alison watched until she saw him

eftly extract Gwen from Bradleynd dance off ^ith her, leaving the
ther man to gaze after them, tightipped,and . thoughtful-eyed.
Tony came up to claim his dance.
"You sure are cutting a wide
wathe tonight," he told her perplringlyas he trundled her off In a »

no-step. Tony danced after the
ashion of a rubber ball, his face
ound and red and glistening."Never
new you to hale so much attention
ven in the old days before you com-
litted hari-kari. (Good Lord," witn
n apprehensive glance at the reolvingcouples they passed. "I hope
[yra didn't hear that!) Why have
ou put hubby in the discard?"
"Oh husbands!" Alison shrugged E
er slim bare shoulders. "Husbatids V
re always around. One wants a
hange sometimes." B
She raised her slant eyes to her v
artner's and he lost step before T!
le glance he got from them. 1
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Sister Mary 's Copyright |Kitchen 1520N E- a. J,
If one is not the proud possessor

)f a cedar chest wherein to store
voolens, a bit of ingenuity will
nake an ordinary shirt-wan t box
mswer tho purpose.
Use oil of cedar in a hand spray

lump and spray the interior of the
>ox thoroughly. Let the oil dry in tl
»nd spray again. The wood will v
ibsorb quite a lot of oil. ii
For the sake of being on the safe v*

tide wipe the sides and bottom or
he box with a soft cloth before v

cutting any clohing away in their'
>ox. ja
After cleaning a clothes press, & jc

spraying of the walls and floor will ;a
ill tho closet with the aroma of ce- r
lar and discourage moths from at- v
acking the contents. s

Mfnn for Tomorrow.
BREAKFAST Orange juice, b

scrambled eggs corn-meal muftins, ja^ofTeo.
LUNCHEON.Cold meat with veg-

'table salad, baking powder bis-
ults. honey, tea.
DINNER.Lamb chops, scalloped j*potatoes, asparagus with Holland-;

lise sauce, rhubarb tapioca, drop *

iu; cookies, coffee.
>ly Own Recipes.

While frf>sh asparagus is in the
narket use it plentifully. It can
>e served for breakfast with poach- 'a
>d eggs, or put into scrambled epgs. |a
»r added to milk toast. The i<le;i of i°
jsing a vegetable for breakfast jt!
>nce in a while is a very good one. 1

\sparagus is especially usable as it *'
las not a strong flavor. °

:OLD MEAT WITH VEGETABLE |!!
SALAD.

Cold sliced mrnf,
Heart* of Ifltnrr.
Mayonnninr or vinaigrette stance

''

Slrinc beans (left o\cr>.
R adishes.
< ooked beets.

Put slices of cold meat in the cen- ^
:er of a large platter. Arrange n
learts of lettuce around meat ana
n each h^art put 6 or R string beans. ^J or 4 slices of radish and 1 table-
spoonful of cookcd beet chopped
juite fine. Put a tablespoonful or jmayonnaise on each salad or pour
j>ver the following sauce.

VINAIGRETTE SAUCE.
tablcspoonr. oil. j x,
tablespoons vinegar. v

1 teaspoon unit.
1-'. teaspoon paprika.
I tablespoon capers finely i,
chopped. i (

1 teaspoon onion jtiiee.
1 tablespoon parsley chopped
very fine. |

Mix in th0 order given, making e
in emulsion of the oil and vinegar. a

RHUBARB TAPIOCA. L
I cup tapioen. ! y
:: clip?; water. : r

cups rhubarb cnt in ineh v
pieces.

1-* teaspoon salt. j s
1 " 4 cups sugar.
1-:: teaspoon sodn. I n

Cook tapioca in water with salt s
ill clear. Pour boiling water over o

hubarb to more than cover an(l n
idd the soda. Let boil tip once and o
Irain. Add to boiling tapioca with o

tugar. Turn into a mold to become t
iolid. Chill thoroughly. Serve with f
iweetened cream. | t
The family dinner table should

ind tartness in its salad rather tha® y
ts conversation. j h

i MART. h
o

Fashionable Nancy J

n
lehold a blouse of sheer batiste n
^hose many charms are much Increasedtl
* frills of filmy filet lace fj
Thich adds a certain touch of grace n

'o any blouse.Nance loves to don n
"he model that &ke now has on.

d IVomen
.

Daily Horoscope
This should be an unusually lucky
ay for all lines of business.
Mercury is in an aspect as exsedinglyfavorable for whatever
as to do with the public. It is an
aspicious tome to solicit the good
ill of one's fellow beings.
Political work is held to be espeallywell directed during this pottlonof the stars, which givea
omen as well as men patience and
le will to weigh policies and opin>ns.
It was prophesied long ago that

l the new era old leaders would be
iperseded by younger men and
ley who foretell the results of the
attonal election declare that "he
ho sees the world as changed'
ill win.
Merchandising of every sort
nould be profitable while this govrnmentof the stars prevails. There
a prediction that many novelties
om foreign lands will find favor.
Newspapers should profit greatly

t this time, for the stars that ar«
eld to encourage advertising have
ower that is extraordinary.
Great honor for a judge is progosticated.He will be raised to high
lace and will enjoy unusual aclaimand praise. v

Violent storms will continue
irough the autumn which will b«
nreasonably warm late in October
The planets supposed to encourgeconstructive ability now have
ower for good. Both in the realm
f mind and the material world
lere will be a building up of what
as be^n destroyed.
The sun is in a place read as faorableto the President and his
olicies.
Money should be conserved at this
me for there may be a brief period
f stringency.
Persons whose birthdate it is
hould plan a year of conservative
ction. The health should be safeuardrd.
Children born on this day may

leet *Vnuch opposition in life, but
hese persons have the qualities ol
ucce*<s in all these efforts.

Excellent Adv
TRIAL DIVORCE.

We were discussing the case of
fie Smiths, who were divorced a
ear or two ago with much launderigof soiled linen in public, and
ho have just remarried.
"It is very common for people
ho have divorced eachi other to
pmarry," said a famous lawyer.'
nd it would occur still oftener exoptfor the morbid dread most men
nd women have of appearing
idiculous. They think their friends
ould laugh at them if they went
neaking back into the same matrimonialfold out of wl|ich they have
rokrn with such a tale of cruelty,
nd heart break, and general woe.

"l' am convinced that the feeling
hat brings a young couple together
nd that is made up of the dreams,
nd faith and romance and high
ope of youth makes a bond beweenthem that never quite breaks
t may wear pretty thin, and get
ringed in places, but you can patch
t up so that it will hold to the end
"I am also certain that when the
verage husband and wife quarre
nd fall out they are not really out
f love with each other, as the}
hink they are. They are merel)
ired of cach other. They have g<*t
en on ea<*h other's nerves insteac
f each other's hearts, and wha
hey need is a temporary sepai atioi
nstf ad of a permanent divorce.
"So when a wife comes and be
ews the end of my desk with hei
pars, and tells me how cruel hei
ushand is to her. and how he neg
pets her, and how she suspect:
hat yellow-headed, stringy sttn^g
apher of his. though goodnesi
nows what anybody can see in tha
nadeup creature passes her com

rehensi^n. and will 1 P'iJ^e g<?
er a divorce from the brute:
-And when a' pale, grim-facec

ian asks me to apply for a divorc.
i>r him from a wife whose naggint
nd fretting he can no longer en

ure. and who admits, under cros;

x«m;nation. that he does think h<

pould be happier with a youngei
oman. why, I say ,to them.
"Certainly. 1 think it would b<
igb 1 v immoral for two people t«ontinueto live together who fee!
oward each other as you do. 1 wil
ake the case, but only upon th<
ondition that you separate for a

ear. and hold no communication
ither by speech or letter with one

nother. You must do just as

ay. and if at the end of the yeai
ou still want the divorce. I will ar

ance the matter as quickly an<1

pith as little publicity as possible
Then, if the husband is rich. 1

end the wife to Honolulu or Japar
or a vear, and I see that she does
ot get nearly as much money to
pend as she has been in the habit
f having. If the husband is a poor
ian I send the wife back to live
n her own people, and she gets
nly the small amount of money
hat she would have as alimony
rom a divorced husband earning
he salary her's does.
"Nine times out of ten before th<
ear is over !h~ warring couple
av,. made up their differences an<!
ave taken their household goods
ut of storage and set up a new

ome. which generally is a happ>
ne, for they have had a lesson that
hey are not likely to forget.
"There are many reasons why
enpU who get divorced in haste reileisure, and would like to
ave their decrees absolutely nullledif they could. Of coursc the
lain reason is the children. Allostany kind of a father and
lother are better than none at all
nd no man can listen to his babe !

ry for its mother, and no mothei
ealize her boy's need of a father
'Ithout feeling that they had bet?rhave stood anything than or.

haned their children.
' Then absence draws a spong*
ver the peculiarities and faults ir
thers that irritated us. We forgel
le little ways that aggravated us

nd temember only the kind anc

entle things, as we remember only
good of the dead.

"The man who had thought himelfbored to death with domesticy,and who had ,pined for free
om from matrimony, flnds out thai
larrlage has ruined him for th<
ay life. After a month of clut
joking his digestion is on the bum
nd he pines for home-made bread
nd somebody to worry over hint
hen he has the headache. And h«
scertains that there is no particuirfun in staying out late wher
obody cares whether you do 01

"And he's scared to death at th<
nought of having to marry the at
inity that he thought he wanted t<
larry when he knew he couldn1
larry her.
"Aa for the wojnan; the «1»<
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OPEN 9:15 A.M.

This No. 30
Fireless
Cooker

Will Eliminate a y {

Lot of the Hard V

Work of Summer H
Cooking

<

.You can start the evening dinn
early morning hours, then forget
rives.then take the dinner frojn

I piping hot.
.The Cooker we feature today
a cooking capacity of 18 quarts, i

and a cook book
Special at

.All Cash ii not required, pay foi

| ill. $5.00 £
Kann's.Third Floor.
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makes a few wholesome discoveries.
'

'One is. that her own people, who ^
urged her not to stand her hus- j
band s treatment, and her on ^
to the divorce court, turn a cold (
shoulder to h*r when she takes ^
their advice and comes home to
ihem to be supported. They were ,
lavish with their pity, but when it
come* to dividing their money with
her. that's another story.

"Likewise, the woman finds out *

that tif matrimony is no picnic, di- \
vorce is no elysium. The divorcer! i

j woman has no such settled place 3
in society as has the married t
woman at the head of her own es- t
tablishment. She is neither maid, j
wife, nor widow, yet she has the J
privileges of none. And anyway, a ^
man is a handy thing to have 1
around the house, especially about I
the first of the month Also tree- \
dom when coupled with the freedom ^
to make your own living, isn't what c

it is cracked up to be. I
"For thes«e and a million other j 1'

I reasons, most men and women re- *
L gret the divorce they have rushed T

IJ into in the heat of anger. And they!*
would gladly go back to the one j *whose faults they know, rather ^

I than get accustcmed to a brand new y

t set of peculiarities in a stranger, it J 1

i they had the nerve to face their 'j
friends' laughter.

. { "And that is why I advise al!
r j warring couples to try a year's ab- f

r sence cure before they go to a K
_i lawyer Railroad tickets are cheap-Ii
c cr then divorce. And less messy." |s

; OBJECTS TO CHURCH
;j ROOF OVER HOUSE!?

2
J c laiming that a corner of the roof
i of the Mount Vernon Place Metho-j 1

ftdist Episcopal Church South. Ninth'
-i street and Massachusetts avenue!1
s ^ northwest, projects one and a half (

» | feet over on her dwelling, with the '1

p result that rain runs off the corner!
and dampens the walls of her home. |1'» A\ innic Pfaff. owner of the premises J*'

, at 90S Massachusetts avenue, asked,3'the District Supreme Court yester-19
j day to compel the trustees of the'*
. church to remove the offending cor-i1
[iner. |<

The plaintiff claims that she did
i, not notice that this corner project- I
[ ed over onto her property until the'
church had been completed. Now.'*J she claims, the rain from this pro- j t
jjection runs down her chimney an l!'
^dampens and weakens the wall <f*
her home and mak< s it unflt to j'

i live in.J f

AERO TRAIL BLAZERS
3 STOPS FROM NOME i
" * *

vThe army Alaskan flight expe- «'
dition Jias covered 3.fsn miles in't
approximately .1? hours actual fl>-|cing time, the War Department an- i

k
nounced yesterday. j F
Before reaching their destination's

j
at Nome, the four planes have still I
to make three stops, at Dawson, a

Fairbanks, and Ruby. The flight ar-la
rived yesterday at White Horse, a
Yukon. ji

i For sale in Washington by A
and U Streets northwest; Affleck'i
Streets northwest; Southern Drug
northwest; Tipton & Myers. Fourte
Tipton & Myers, Seventeenth and

j Drug Stores, Seventh and K
I Drug Stores. Seventh and E Str

" { Stores. Fourteenth and U Streets n
Seventh and M Streets northwest; I

t H Streets northeast; People's Drug
; east; Christian! Drug Co.. Nin
, Drug Co., Union Terminal Statff n; <

F Streets northwest; Christian! ]
northwest; McChesney & Joachim.
McChesney & Joachim. Second St

i Drug Co.. 633 Pa. Avenue northwest
j and H Streets northwest; John C

Vermont Avenue northwest.
i
r

4

This Sifmatnre on Yellow Box

I and on Bottle

1 ==v

s (tfmnpTOTg
kvewut AT stm «T«atrr
TO 9:00 P. M.

"Duplex"

V<m?> ^
er to cooking during th« cool, |

it until the time to serve it uthecooker, done to a turn and

has two compartments, with
tnd is complete with all utensils

$31.00
r it, if yoo wish, on

$5.00 Lk
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Montgomery County
*.
Hockvill*. Md Aug 17.Thy club,

k'omen of Montgomery County art

»utting forth every effort to make
he annual fair to be held her*
ruetdty, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of next week a success. The.
'ounty Federation of Women «
*lubs have charge of the main exlibitionhall.
Mrs. Jameg H. Jones. of Rockvtlle.

s chairman of the committee In
harge. Mrs. Jones has announced
he appointment of the following
upenntendents and judges for the
arious departments: Flowers.Mrs.
*pton D. Nourae; superintendent.
Jr. Morrow. Domestic manufac*
ures.Mrs. J«»hn Williams; superinendent;Mrs. Josiah J. Hutt^n.
udge. Fancy work.Mrs. Eugene
ones, superintendent. Miss Nannie
LllnutL judg». China art.Miss L»uieGriffith, superintendent: Mi*a
»aub. judge. Culinary.Mrs. Brooke
"incent. superintendent: Mrs James
^ Barnaley, jud#re. Preserves and
anned fruits, etc..Mrs. Robert E.

Smith, superintendent: Ml*s Keler.judge Infant and children's oxubits.Mrs.Julian BWafers.superintendent;Mrs. H L* Cote, judge,
iris' home economic clubs.Mist
'atherine Corn-sell, superintendent:
>!ifs Keller, judce. Federation of
Vomen's Club*.Mrs. H Clinton Alllutt.superintendent: Miss Keller,
udge. Bread.Miss Keller, judge

State s Attorney Thomas L Pawlftnreturned last night from Philalelphia.where he spent several days
n an effort t^ have Joceph Thomas,
ihas "Gunman Jo*." under indictmenthere with three others for the
ohbery of the Sandy Spring hanit
f a larpe amount of money and the
nurder of Pirector Francis M Halowelllast April, turned over to the
Maryland authorities The other
hree men are already in the Baltinorejail.
It Is understood that Judge Peter

rUl direct that Thomas. John Mltrh
II.Clarence Adam* and John Kelly

rill be arraigned in the Circuit
'ourt here early next week They
rill be required to plead to the 1nlictmcnts.after which the defendingwill. It is understood. a.-k for
i chance of venue on the ground
hat they do not believe they would
lave a fair trial in this county The.
*ases will probably be removed tu
in adjoining county for trial.

Paul Sleman. chairman of the He.
mhlican State central committee for
his county, has appointed a com*
nittee consisting of one member
rom each election district of the
ounty and a number at large to
erve as a reception committee on
he occasion of the visit to the
^ockville fair tha afternoon of the
hird day of O. E. Weller. RepuHicancandidate for the t'nited State*
W-nate. and Representative Freder<kN. Zihlman. Republican candilateto succeed himself It mill b»
he duty of the members of the
ommlttee to corral the voters and
ntroduce them to the candidate*.
Senator John Walter Smith, who fa
eeking re-election: Frank W. Mi«h.
>emocratlc candidate for Coneres*.
nd Gov. Albert G. Ritchie will aluo
ttend the fair Thursday afternoon,
nd elaborate preparations* are be

ngmade for their reception.

«Ear OIL
Deafness. Stops Head Noises
put In the ears, but Is "Rubbed
of Ears" and "Inserted In the

' Has had a successful sale
07.

ffleck's Drug Store. Fourteenth
i Drug Store, Fifteenth and F
Co.. Thirteenth and G Streets
enth and Rhode Island Avenue:
Park Road northwest; People's
Streeta northwest; People's

eets northwest: People's Prug
lOrthwest; People's Drug Stores.
*eople's Prug Stores. Eighth and
Stores. 14 22 First Street north

thStreet northwest: Christian!
'hristUni Prug Co.. Tmelfth and
>rug Co.. Ninth and Pa. Ave.
Second and E Streets northeast.
reet and Md. Avenue, Central
t; Southern Pharmacy. Fifteenth
Haley. Fourteenth Street and

Masafsrtsrer
ro Fifth Ave, *ew York City,


